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abroad a year.
July

Dr Victor Schiffner has been called to the professorshio of sys-
tematic botany at the German University of Prague.

.

A LIST of the orchids grown in the Botanic Gardens of Jamaica is
given mXht Bulletin of the Bot. Dept. Jamaica, for April. It numbers
256 species belonging to eighty-one genera.

The botanists of Vermont have organized what seems to be a very
vigorous state botanical club, which held its first winter meeting last
i^ebruary at the Museum of the University of Vermont.

Profs.
J. C. Arthur and D. T. MacDougal sailed for Europe early

in June. Dr. Arthur will spend the summer at Bonn with Stras-
burger and Prof. MacDougal at Tiibingen with Vochting.

Mr. T. D. a. Cockerell has announced the proposed establish-
ment of a biological station in New Mexico, as a "health and holiday

New Mexico'^"^
"" persons." He may be addressed at Las Cruces,

nf ^^S7Tv Y"-
^- Greene, in Pittonia (May 16), has given a history

IdafJj P^'^'^i^^^^bicolor ; showing that the variety Is really the V.

rnvpC^H ' ^"J ^^^ ^\^ V.pedata of American authors was a form dis-
covered much later, for which he proposes the name var. inornata.

hp?rf;?r:.^'?^^J?'°^' professor of botany in Columbia University has

Dkr/.n^,^''']
'^''^'^^?'' °f the New York Botanical Garden, and the

den M 1?.-?^''^''^^'* h^^ ^^e» fi"ed by the appointment of Dr. Lu-

Institute
"^"^

' ^""^ professor of botany in Alabama Polytechnic

nted by President Cleve-
.1 TTf_^ -r.-:_i MiUfarV

W. Whitman

son of Prof. j. W
Academy.

litors to the West
West Point in 184

RanLs of sonf^ '
""

?J
Erythronium Johnsoni Bolander, of the Coast

S?rMav Ir T^'.v
^'^^°°' i^ published in The Gardeners' Chroni-

&^«Slli//- ^^^'^'"e number the fertile cones of the African

illustratPH
'r^^^^^'^'^^ys^antea and the Californian ^.Illustrated, showing also individual bracts and ovules

T'lTT? TTt^ttxt-^

Wisconsin at its summer school, July 6th-i

and
ceneralmnrrrC^i , °l"y

courses in the physiology of plants anu ."

fadon o??ff T °f P[a"ts, both with special reference to theadap-

Sran" d kJL °'^ ? ^^^ h^S^ school. Special courses can also be

Prof C R%'^''^''^^^ students. The work is under the direction of
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Mr. C. G. Lloyd of Cincinnati, Ohio, has distributed a list of 243
Heshy and woody fungi added to his mycological museum during
1895. Mr. Lloyd is so generous in loaning his books and specimens
to students, and in other wavs, that his request for donations of the
larger fungi, especially of such as preserve their characters when dried,
should meet with a hearty response from collectors.

A Flora of the Alps, intended especially for Engh'sh visitors, is an-
nounced for the spring of 1896, from the hand of xMr. Alfred W. Ben-
nett, lecturer on botany at St. Thomas's Hospital, London. It is to
orm two octavo volumes, with 120 colored plates— not exactly a

.

"andy size, one would think, for tourists. The Flora will of course
(

include many alpine plants of the adjacent mountain districts of
"ance, Italy, and Austria.

The next volume in the "Rural Science Series" will probably be
"Ofessor Bailey's monograph of The Apple. The work is to com-

" pnse two parts, the first treating of all the practical matters of apple-
growing, and the second of such scientific matters as the botany of

?^f'PP'e, its history and evolution, production of new varieties, and
,

'"S like. It is expected the work will be completed and ready tor
publication in the ioXX.—Book Reviews.

" ^^^ "Roentgen rays" are compared, in Gardeners' Chronicle {U.dcy 2),

I
With the feeble but very penetrating light given out by phosphores-

cent fungi." Mr. W. G. Smith records having seen the light of phos^
Pnorescent mycelia "penetrating several thicknesses of packing paper."

t! y he "recorded the light as having been distinctly seen through
" r thicknesses of writing paper;" while in 1872 "the Rev. M. J.

fn
• ^^ has recorded an instance of the phosphorescent light from

inJ^l
P^"^trating through five thicknesses of paper, the light penetrat-

'ag through all the folds on either side of the example, as if the speci-
men was exposed."

^J^E ARK INFORMEDby M. Cardot that he intends sending to the

J^acional Herbarium the original types of most of the American new
Pecies of mosses already described by Renauld and himself. He also

P onuses that in the future, whenever it is possible, a type of each

that
-^P^^ies described will be deposited in this herbarium in orden

at It may be readily accessible to American bryologists. We take

to m?"^ ^f expressing the thanks of the students of our moss flora

beK ui
Renauld and Cardot, for this action, which we are sure will

,
nighly

appreciated. Wewish the custom might spread among all

'Signers who describe new species in any group from this country.

vol?^ BOTANICAL COURSESoffered at the summer school of the Uni-

- -v^iurcs on "ihe evolution ana uisuiuuL.vyx. y- ..^..-.-o

ll
by Dr. Benjamin L. Robinson of Harvard University; twoplan?.A^^t"'"es on "The evolution and distribution of flowering

lectur^e>.r. tT-,"^"J-""" -! --"'"-". --„--.--._.:...„, u.nnsylvania
Toh »t Five lee-

l^u 7^^ natural hislory of field and garden Pl^np. by Dr

'Wf '^^^^ge^ of the University of PennsyTvania; f^
lectures on

P&^ Pi-odu?ts," by Professor William P. Wilson of the Philadel-Wii"^^nas; five lectures on "Fungous diseases of plants, by Pro-

^^ %ron D. Halsted, of Rutgers College.
Vol. Xxi.-No. 6.
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Jourhal of Botany
are as follows: Cape algae, illustrated, by Ethel S. Barton; some new
Polygalas from Africa, by Dr. R. Chodat; a continuation of Wainio's
account of the Elliott collection of lichens from the Antilles, includ-
ing numerous new species; a revision of the species of Rosa of the
Babington herbarium, by Francois Crepin, which would serve its pur-
pose better if translated; another fascicle of the never ending British
Kubi, by Rev. Augustin Ley; several new species of African Cyper-
acea; and an interesting little nomenclature discussion in which our
good friend the editor finds himself involved, and whicii must re-
mind him of some of the strictures he has put upon our American

Professor George F, Atkinson has been experimenting upon
species of Onoclea, and showing "that the sporophylls can be made to
assume the form and function of the foliar organs by cutting off the
latter, thus disturbing the nutrition and forcing the vegetation func-
tion on the sporophylls." These results are the occasion of a paper
on ihe probable influence of disturbed nutrition (carbon-assimila-
tion) on the evolution of the vegetative phase of the sporophyte,"
printed in Amer. Nat. (May), a very suggestive discussion; in which
uower s hypothesis as to the primary character of sporophylls as com-
parea with foliage leaves is sustained, and the influence suggested by
means ot which carbon-assimilation was gradually transferred from the
gametophyte to the sporophyte.

The current number of Aaa Horti Fe^ropoHtam (Wo\. XIV. no. i)

contains the following papers: The Potentilfas of Central Russia, by
A retunnikov, illustrated by eleven plates, in which a full discussion
or tne forms and their natural relationships is given, suggesting bases
ot ciassihcation different from those current; a revision of the genus
K^arpesium (Compositae). bv C. WintUr- or, ^r,„r,,*>r.,t,-or. r^f nlants col-

J
utjata

^mnnT u " u o
^"^^erican aspect; some new Asiatic Composite,

reinfj? A ' • ^"f^'"^ predominates, by C. Winkler; and notes con-

sn^r^f.n^'^^'''- P^"^'i ^^ ^- Batalin, in which there are several new
species and varieties of PruHu, ^r^A r^..;A.^^ „„^ . c,.nnn=i<; of the
species of Dlpelta and Incarvillea.

Lonkera

^J// V!;^^^?^ J^?^^^ ^"™°"g North American plants, as recorded in

.^eciefnf > f • -^"^ ^.^P"')' ^^e ^s follows: a provisional list of the

aSd ranai .,';H''"'^'r''i^''^''^''^^^^^^).
l>y A. A. Heller, giving synonymy

?Vri' •'^;"''l"'^^"S the description of a new southern species,

c:..n fi'^^V ^"'"ther studies of our southeastern nlants, by John K.

TT;i7r J
^^ ^onuiaca and a ne Nymph

P BirknelT rr.l- " J°™^ °* Htsyrinchium of E. U. S., Dy r.ugc..v

-;^SS.;/fi?^ "^ *^^ conclusion that there are three specie^ 5.

mZ7uiJ^T Pnnted o-^a,««^/^,,, a new name given to the S^^r-

u/nZnniu'^^'- T^""'"' ^"d the ^. a^^ceps of Watson in Gray s

iUanual, no old name being available), S. Atlanticum (a new species),
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and 6. aNgustifoUum Miller; notes on Meibomia{Desmodium), by Anna
Murray Vail; some new and interesting grasses, by F, Lamscn-Scrib-
ner, and others by Geo. V. Nash.

The relation between calcium and the conduction of carbohy-
drates has been a subject of investigation by Mr. Percy Groom, who
)ublishes his results in Annals of Botany (March). His summary is as
bllows:

"(i) Acid potassic oxalate retards the action of diastase on starch.

(2) In the living plant the first, and, at the commencement, the only
visible effect of acid potassic oxalate on the assimilating organs is the
accumulation of starch, owing to an arrest of the change of the starch
into sugar.

(3) The second effect, as the soluble oxalate accumulates, is a re-

tardation of the manufacture of starch, and hence probably of the

assimilation of carbon.

(4) The last effect, with increased accumulation of the oxalate, is

the death of the protoplasm."
' All of which indicates that the lack of calcium permits this injuri-

ous accumulation of acid potassic oxalate, which otherwise would be
^ neutralized by the manufacture of calcium oxalate.

Macmillan & Co. will publish immediately an entirely new edition

^
j'f The Nursery Book, thoroughly recast and revised by the author,

Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University. This little manual has

j
Jeen one of the most popular of all current horticultural books and

4
jas found a wide circulation both amongst nurserymen and amateurs.

Many new illustrations have been made for this edition, bringing the

fiumber of cuts up to over 150. It is one of the Garden Craft Series.

The Pruning Book, now in preparation by the same author, will be the

^ext volume in this series. Professor Bailey has been making definite

^Jtperitnents and observations upon this subject for a number of years,

f^
the results of these labors are now approaching readiness for pub-

l^ation. An artist is now employed, under Professor Bailey s direc-

^'oi?»in making illustrations for the book which will comprise the

^^tire range of the theory and practice of pruning, both of fruit and

ornamental trees and shrubs. It is expected to be on sale early in

^^97 or before.
, , .

Macmillan & Co. also announce for early publication volume I of

f Columbia University Botanical Series, entitled Elementary Botany

jPr. Carlton C. Curtis, tutor in botany, Columbia University, with

^ introduction by Dr. N. L, Britton.

1

l^u

Stanford J

^'ill

h founded by Mr. Timothy Hopkins in 1892, opens 'ts httft

londay, June 15, 1896. The regular course of instruction

nue sii weeks, closing July 2Sth. Investigators and students

svithout instruction may continue their work through the

^re^toTarJ^ ^l^^^ST"^""'--^^^^^^
^'^

^^mmer.

oology
^ish to supplement their work under the favorable conditions of
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such an institution, and to gain a knowledge of the methods of re-

search in biology; and for students and teachers not members of the

university, who desire to pursue biological studies and to become ac-

quainted with the practical methods of laboratory work. For the lat-

ter regular courses are conducted in zoology and botany, accom-

panied by lectures and by individual instruction at the work table.

WalterXWS^ lliOtA UlwLtJl 1X1 UWLail^ 13 ITXl, VVctlLCJ IX. OlldW

.

The laboratory is located on a low bluff immediately overlooking

the beach at Pacific Grove, a seaside resort on the southern shore of

Monterey Bay, two miles west of Monterey. In the immediate vicin-

ity of the laboratory are exceptionally fine collecting grounds. To
investigators prepared to carry on original work the use of the labora-

tory and its equipment is tendered free of charge. Other students

pay a moderate fee for the term of six weeks.
The course in botany consists mainly of a comparative study of the

principal groups of fresh water and marine algae, with collateral work

mother groups of plants.

The following statement concerning the herbarium and botan-

ical library of Columbia University is of general botanical interest.

It is taken from the announcement of the "School of Pure Science,

just issued.

The herbarium contains about 500,000 specimens, being one of the

largest in America; additions are at present made to it at the rate ot

about 20,000 specimens a year. It comprises: (i) The collections ac-

cumulated by Dr.Torrey, which came into the possession of the uni-

versity at his death in 1873. (2) The collections of Professor C 1?-

rrey's death, by Mr. John JW ""

aV >. * ^-napman ot Appalachicoia, i-ionaa, prc&ciu^^ -;

Mr. Crooke at the same time, containing the types illustrating v^-

Chapman's Flora of the southern United States, (4) The mosses or

the late C. F. Austin. U\ The mn^sPQ nf th*- late Dr. T. G. laeger,.x.v latt v^. r. /vubun. \^) ine mosses of the late un j. u. j^^5^^'
,

cently acquired. (6) Miscellaneous accumulations since Dr. Torreys

death now making up more than one-third of the whole collection.

Ihe herbarium is rich in types of species described by Dr. lorrey,

Professer Meisner, Dr. Chapman, Dr. Asa Gray, Mr. Austin, Professor

lintton, and Dr. Morong. The various collections are now ail ar-

ranged ma single series, but each sheet is identified by a designative

label or stamp. There are also extensive collections of fruits, seeas,

woods, and material illustrating economic botany, placed in cases ana

The portion of the university library classified under bptany is

shelved in the room containing the herbarium. It now contains %1<^

,000 These num

representZ..S\\^'
—

-; "^"V'vci, icprcscnc me wnoie reterence s»-^^"^'-*\. '^^f
collection, for all general works, scientific journals and Publications 01

general scientific societies are shelved in the main library. All tje

regularly pubhshed journals devoted to botany are received, and tnc

sets of the most of them are complete


